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A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS AND STUDENT A.C.T. ASSESSMENT SCORES IN
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
William M. Pritchard, Ed.D.
Western Michigan University, 1985
The lite r a tu r e has pointed toward changes in high school curric
ulum as a contributor to the decline of standardized test scores
during the 1960's and 1970's.

During the past few years, many

schools have increased graduation requirements in various subject
areas in an e ffo rt to increase learning on the part of students.

The

purpose of th is study was to investigate the e ffe c t of the number of
years of required study in various subject areas on student achieve
ment.
The population that was studied included a l l public high schools
in the State of Michigan.

Two hundred th irty -e ig h t schools were

sampled from the population, and data were received from 209 of these
schools.
The measures of student achievement that were u tiliz e d were the
mean scores on the American College Testing (A.C.T.) Assessment sub
tests in the areas of mathematics, science, and social studies.
The results indicated that many high schools in the State of
Michigan have increased the number of years of study required in
mathematics, science, and social studies.

Since 1981, over 51

percent of the reporting schools indicated that changes had been made
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1n mathematics requirements, 38 percent reported changes 1n science
requirements, and 30 percent had made changes in social studies
requirements.

In addition, many schools indicated that future change

1s being considered.
Analysis of variance was performed for each of the subject areas
of mathematics, science, and social studies, using the number of
years of required study and the mean A.C.T. Assessment scores as the
independent and dependent variables respectively.

A positive

relationsh ip could not be established between the number of years of
required study and student A.C.T. Assessment scores.
A lack of a v a ila b le data from small schools and a lack of data
concerning the actual number of courses taken by students may have
contributed to the inconclusive findings.

Further research concern

ing the relationship between high school graduation requirements and
student achievement is recommended.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
There are many problems in public education today, but the over
riding concern is that of decreased le v e ls of learning among our
nation's youngsters.

The National Commission on Excellence in Educa

tion (1983) drew increased public attention to educational problems
when i t released a report e n t itle d , A Nation at Risk:
fo r Educational Reform, in A pril of 1983.

The Imperative

The report cited the

follow ing as some of the indicators of problems r e fle c tin g on the
nation's educational system that have been amply documented:

(a)

average achievement on most standardized tests by high school stu
dents is now lower than i t was 26 years ago, (b) the scores achieved
on the College Board Scholastic Aptitude Tests have s te a d ily declined
since 1963, (c) remedial mathematical courses in public four-year
colleges increased by 72 per cent between 1975 and 1980, (d) approx
im ately 13 per cent of the United States can be considered function
a l l y i l l i t e r a t e , and (e) the average tested achievement of students
graduating from college is declining.
Other reports have also been c r itic a l of current educational
practices.

Among them are Academic Preparation fo r College:

What

Students Need to Know and Be Able to Do (Col lege Entrance Examination
Board, 1983), Action fo r Excellence:

A Comprehensive Plan to Improve
1
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Our Nation's Schools (Task Force fo r Education on Economic Growth,
1983), A Place Called School:

Prospects fo r the Future (Good!ad.

1983), Educating Americans fo r the 21st Century (National Science
Board Commission on Precollege Education in Mathematics, 1983), High
School:

A Report on Secondary Education jm America (Boyer, 1983),

and The Paideia Proposal (Adler, 1982).

Clark (1985) summarized the

o v e ra ll c ritic iz im s of the reports when he stated,
Taken together, the commission and task force reports and
research studies that appeared during 1983 and 1984
constitute a staggering indictment of U.S. secondary
education. They portray U.S. high schools as confused
about th e ir mission and irres o lu te about th e ir program and
standards - as fla tte n in g the hopes of the best teachers,
sapping the energies of nearly everyone involved, and
s t if lin g public good w il l. According to the reports, U.S.
high schools neither inspire students nor educate them
w e ll. (p. 472)
The amount of concern and critic is m directed toward the nation's
schools indicates that there is , at the le a s t, the perception of a
problem concerning the a b i li t y of schools to function e f fe c tiv e ly .
Statement of the Problem
Currently there are many actions being taken by educators and
le g is la to rs a lik e in an attempt to improve the education of students
in schools in the United States (Ranbom, 1983a).
Many states are launched on in itia tiv e s based on the impetus
provided by reports and studies. Their governors have been
p a rtic u la rly instrumental in bringing on these actions, but
so have leg is latu res, state education departments and groups
of business leaders. These in itia tiv e s tend to stress
accountability fo r the teaching profession, d iffe r e n tia l
pay systems, and strengthened graduation requirements for
high schools. (Howe, 1984, p. 3)
S p e c ific a lly , the recommendation of a core curriculum fo r
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high school students Is receiving much attention.

The National

Commission on Excellence 1n Education (1983) recommended that high
schools require:

(a) four years of English, (b) three years of

science, (c) three years o f mathematics, (d) three years of social
studies, and (e) one-half year of computer science fo r graduation.
The National Science Board Commission on Precollege Education 1n
Mathematics (1983) and the Carnegie Foundation report, High School:
A Report on Secondary Education 1n America (Boyer, 1982) cal led fo r
somewhat s im ila r requirements.

These recommendations raise ques

tions, however, as to th e ir Im plications.

Is there a relationship

between the courses required fo r graduation and measurable achieve
ment on the part of students?

W ill students who attend schools which

require graduation standards as recommended by such reports demon
strate higher achievement as measured by the A.C.T. Assessment when
compared to students who attend schools with lesser requirements?
The purpose of th is study was to investig ate the relationsh ip
between high school graduation requirements and student achievement.
Significance of the Study
I t would lo g ic a lly appear that additional or more stringent
requirements fo r high school graduation would re s u lt in higher stu
dent achievement scores.

This is an assumption that appears to be

accepted by many educators and governing bodies.

Ranbom (1983a)

reported on a survey conducted by the National Center fo r Educational
S ta tis tic s fo r the National Commission on Excellence in Education.
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About h a lf of the 571 school d is tric ts surveyed have established new
requirements fo r core subjects since 1979-1980.

Some local school

d is tric ts have been increasing the requirements necessary fo r gradu
ation.

Several states have mandated that graduation requirements be

upgraded.
In Ap ril of 1983, the Tennessee State Board of Education voted
to increase the amount of instru ction required for students 1n mathe
matics and science in an attempt to improve the students' s k i ll s and
knowledge in those areas ("Tennessee to Increase Courses," 1983).
In May, 1983, the Washington State Board of Education approved a
plan to upgrade graduation requirements.

The board raised the m ini

mum number of credits required fo r graduation from 45 to 48.

They

also t rip le d the number of credits required in science, doubled the
number required in mathematics, and added an additional year of
English (Ranbon, 1983b).
In 1982, the Department of Education in New York began a compre
hensive review of programs and objectives throughout grades kinder
garten to twelve (Ranbom, 1983b).

The re s u lts , which w il l take

e ffe c t with the graduating class of 1989, include several increases
1n requirements.

Students w il l be required to obtain two credits in

each mathematics and science, compared to one cred it cu rren tly re
quired.

Social studies requirements w il l rise from two to three

c red its, and to ta l requirements required fo r graduation w il l increase
from 16 to 18.5 in 1989.

To obtain a Regents' diploma, students w il l

be required to earn two credits in mathematics and science, four
credits in social studies and English, and three credits in foreign
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language (U.S. Department o f Education, 1984).
The state le g is la tu re 1n Arkansas

established a panel of c i t i 

zens, teachers, administrators and college o f f ic ia ls to investigate
the Arkansas public school system and make recommendations for
Improvements (Ranbom, 1983b).

As a r e s u lt, new standards for

Arkansas public schools were adopted March 1, 1984.

Beginning in

1987, the school day w ill increase to a minimum of 5.5 hours, the
school year w il l lengthen by three days, and students w il l be re
quired to meet additional high school requirements fo r graduation
(U.S. Department of Education,

1984).

In 1983 the Florida le g is la tu re set graduationrequirements
the f i r s t time - something that local school boards
past.

Among the requirements are a specified number of

needed fo r graduation.

fo r

had done in the
credits

Twenty credits are required in 1984 and w ill

gradu ally ris e to twenty-four credits by 1987.

Four courses in

English, and three each in math and science, as w ell as other
courses, w il l be necessary fo r graduation ("Florida Students Get
Shock," 1983).
The Michigan State Board of Education (1984a) released a report
e n title d Better Education fo r Michigan Citizens;
Action.

A Blueprint for

I t contains a recommendation that c lo sely p a r a lle ls that of

the National Commission on Excellence in Education in urging specific
graduation requirements.
I t appears that a trend toward additional graduation require
ments is in progress and that many people are in favor of such.

Not
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6
al l , however, support th is d irection or the conclusions reached by
the various commissions In th e ir reports.

Tanner (1984), In re fe r

ring to A Nation at Risk, stated "In short, th is thin report of 36
pages, completed at a cost of almost h a lf a m illio n d o lla rs over a
period o f alm ost two yea rs , 1s a g re a t disappointm ent. . . . the
commission resorted to su p erficia l an a lysis, d istortions of data, and
reckless accusations" (p. 7).

While Tanner was not opposed to gradu

ation requirements, he offered the opinion that the specific gradu
ation requirements recommended 1n the report are not what 1s needed
fo r the nation's schools.
Cole (1984), 1n discussing high school reform, stated "Our
nation cannot ris k the Impact Increased requirements may have on a
sizable number of teenagers who re je c t the content and approaches
they c u rren tly encounter in school" (p. 38).

He went on to say "I

question the premise that everyone must possess a universal body of
knowledge to the extent implied by requirements that are recommended
in several reports" (p. 38).

Lewis (1984), speaking on the same

topic, indicated that le g is la to rs and educators have misinterpreted
feedback from Industry and the re s u lt has been a back-to-basics
backlash which has resulted in improper or unnecessary requirements.
Raywid (1984), in discussing the e th ical dimensions of various
re p o rts , re fe re d to them as ". . . edu cation's l a t e s t fad" (p. 22).
She stated that the past sixteen months had spawned approximately
twenty major reports, with twenty sets of recommendations.

One of

her c rltic is lm s d e a lt with the way that excellence was operationalized.
V ir tu a lly a ll of the reports operationalize its pursuit
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as a m atter o f specified courses and of achievement
expectations. The route to excellence 1s seen, then,
as standardization and standards. The reports assume
that excellence 1s cu ltivated via uniform ity; the best
way to t r y to stim ulate It s emergence 1s to expose a ll
youngsters to the same thing, ( p .23)
She went on to add, "I b e lie v e schools, and p a r tic u la r ly high
schools, need a great many changes.

But I'm not very hopeful that

what Is needed can ensue from the reports" (p.24).
Howe (1984) stated th at he was 1n disagreement with most of the
reports, p a r t ic u la r ly when they presented the "sad state of American
education" (p.4).

Howe emphasized th at American education has been

successful during the past t h ir t y years 1n bringing a larg er propor
tion of our diverse society into the schools and succeeding with them
to some degree.

His main concern centered on students who were not

high achievers.

Howe stated that some of the recommendations con

tained in many o f the reports are l i k e l y to Increase the number of
dropouts.

He expressed concern that Increased emphasis on standard

ized te s t scores may lead some schools to discourage students with
learning problems not to take the tests.

His opinion was that adopt

ion of recommendations fo r more homework, longer school hours, and
more string ent and required courses would l i k e l y increase the dropout
rate and deprive in d iv id u a ls of educational opportunities.
Clark (1985) also stated his opposition to the uniformity that
would re s u lt by requiring a l l

students to meet the same requirements.

He b elie ves that excellence is not cu rren tly the primary mission of
the high schooTs, but ranked i t th ird behind equity and social in te 
gration.

His solution fo r increasing excellence involves redefining
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the mission of schools, with schools becoming competitive through the
selection of students, creating a hierarchy of high schools with
d iffe re n t goals.
Offermann (1984) also disagreed with the necessity fo r Incorpor
ating the graduation requirements 1n A Nation at Risk.

He described

the program 1n Oak Park, I l l i n o i s 1n which requirements 1n English,
math, h isto ry, fin e and p ractical arts were reduced.

He contended

that the Oak Park schools offered a high q u a lity educational program
and suggested that requiring courses to be taken from designated
clu sters was superior to the recommendations offered by the National
Commission on Excellence in Education.
Paul Peterson (1983) summed up the feelin g s o f many who are 1n
opposition to the recommendations contained In many reports when he
stated:
I t seems clear that the outpouring o f commission and task
force reports has had a profound e ffe c t on the national
education debate. However, the reports themselves, upon
close examination, prove to be disappointing. I f we judge
them by the standards o rd in a rily used to evaluate a policy
analysis - focused statement of the problem to be analyzed,
methodical evaluation of existing research, reasoned
considerations of options, and presentation of supporting
evidence and argumentation fo r w ell-s p ecified proposals they simply do not measure up. (p. 3)
The controversy concerning the acceptance or rejection o f con
f li c t in g recommendations contained 1n various reports suggests a need
fo r study to determine which factors contribute to increased learning
among the students o f th is country.

This study sought to determine

i f a relatio n sh ip existed among varying high school graduation re
quirements and the achievement o f students attending those schools.
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Research Questions
The recommendations contained in A Nation at Risk (and other
reports) have raised questions among educators as to th e ir appropri
ateness and effectiveness.
to Investigation.

The recommendations also lend themselves

The follow ing are questions concerning certain

recommendations that were addressed in th is study:
1. Is there a difference among the A.C.T. mathematics scores of
students who attend high schools which require a d iffe rin g number of
years of mathematics instruction?
2. Is there a difference among the A.C.T. science scores of
students who attend high schools which require a d iffe rin g number of
years of science instruction?
3. Is there a difference among the A.C.T. social studies scores
of students who attend high schools which require a d iffe rin g number
of years of social studies instruction?
For the purposes of th is study, high school sh a ll be defined as
those in stitu tio n s serving students in e ith e r grades nine through
tw elve, or grades ten through twelve.

The term secondary school may

be used synonymously with high school.
Years of required instruction shall be defined as school years
mandated by local boards of education or school administrations
governing the high schools investigated.
A.C.T. mathematics scores, science scores, and social studies
scores shall be defined as the mathematics scores, natural science
scores, and social studies scores reported in The High School P ro file
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Report fo r each school high school surveyed.
Lim itations of the Study
In attempting to examine the relationsh ip between graduation
requirements and student achievement, some problems are encountered.
Measurement of student achievement by the use of standardized tests
Imposes lim ita tio n s .

The A.C.T. Assessment is normally administered

to students at or near the end of th e ir eleventh grade year.

This is

p rio r to any e ffe c t that might re s u lt from a four year high school
requirement.

For th is reason, comparison of student achievement with

some measures of the A.C.T. Assessment were not be made.

While the

Commission on Excellence 1n Education recommended four years of
instruction in English, and the A.C.T. Assessment provides an English
score, a l l students w il l not have completed the requirement and most
w il l have received the same amount of English instruction at the time
of te s tin g .
Another lim ita tio n involves the students that w il l provide the
scores fo r the study.

The A.C.T. Assessment is an e le c tiv e te s t, and

i t is normally taken by the students who aspire to continue th e ir
education a fte r graduation from high school.
u latio n is a group of volunteers.

In essence, this pop

Results of the study can only be

projected to members of th is population, as the assumption can not be
made that findings apply to a l l students who attend high school and
complete the requirements that w il l be studied.
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Overview of the Study
Chapter I I follow s with a review of relate d lite r a tu r e .

The

lite r a tu r e cited provides fo r the logical development of the research
hypotheses which are Included 1n the chapter.

Chapter I I I provides

the reader a detailed description of the research methodology employ
ed 1n the study.

A description of the population studied, data

gathering procedures, and s ta tis tic a l tests are Included 1n Chapter
III.

Chapter IV presents the results obtained from the c o lle c tio n of

the data and its analysis.

Chapter V provides interp retations of the

data and states the conclusions drawn from the data.
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CHAPTER I I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Chapter I I provides a review of relevan t lite r a tu r e .
lowing are the topics that are discussed,

The f o l 

(a) A background involvin g

the decline in standardized test scores is presented.

The decline

that occurred in test score performance is a contributing factor to
the recent c a ll fo r reform in education,

(b) A review of research

pointing to the evolution of d iv e rs ifie d cu rricu la as a primary
factor in test score decline follow s,

(c) Lite ra tu re describing the

current situ ation in American schools is discussed.

I t depicts an

era of change, with many schools increasing or modifying graduation
requirements in an apparent attempt to improve student achievement,
(d) Literature describing research to determine the effe cts of var
ious amounts and categorizations of time on student achievement is
also presented,

(e) Hypotheses suggested by the review of lite r a tu r e

are stated.
The lite r a tu r e reviewed in th is chapter was obtained from a
variety of sources.

Lists of data sources were secured by contract

ing with the Macomb Intermediate School D is tr ic t fo r computer
searches.

Three searches were generated through Dialog Information

Services, Inc., using the ERIC Database.

Two other searches were

conducted through Dialog Information Services, Inc., using the

12
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Dissertation Abstracts Online Database.

Listings generated by the

computer searches were used as guides In researching Information at
the U n ive rs ity o f Michigan, Wayne State U n ive rs ity, Oakland
U n iversity and Macomb Intermediate School D is tr ic t lib ra rie s .
Research reports were also obtained through the Michigan Department
of Education and U.S. Department of Education.
Standardized Tests
The m ajority o f high school students who plan on attending
co llege take e ith e r the S.A.T.

(Scholastic Aptitude Test) or A.C.T.

(American C ollege Testing Assessment).

The underlying reason fo r

much of the concern that has led to the many reports urging reform in
education, and a movement back to "basics", is the decline that has
been witnessed 1n student achievement scores on these tests during
the 1960's and 1970's.

The National Commission on Excellence in

Education (1983) brought th is to the attention of the nation when
then they stated:
The College Board's Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT)
demonstrate a v ir tu a lly unbroken decline from 1963 to 1980.
Average verbal scores f e l l over 50 points and average
mathematics scores dropped nearly 40 points. College
Board achievement tests also revealed consistent declines
1n recent years 1n such subjects as physics and English.
Both the number and proportion of students demonstrating
superior achievement on the SATs ( i . e . , those with scores
o f 650 or higher) have also dram atically declined, (pp. 8-9)
National public opinion of the nation's schools has also
declined with standardized te s t scores.

Gallup p o lls , which asked

the public to assign a grade to schools 1n th e ir e f fo r t to achieve
goals that society expects, have documented a steady decline from
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2.63 1n 1974 to 2.12 In 1983 on a fo u r p o in t s c a le (U.S. Department
of Education,

1985).

Scholastic Aptitude Test
The most w idely administered co lle ge admissions examination 1n
the United States 1s the S.A.T. (Weinman, 1976).

Approximately one

m illio n students took the test during the 1982-1983 school year
(R u ss ell, 1983).

The purpose of the te s t is to aid in assessing the

competence of the student in pursuing futu re college work (Weinman,
1976).
The S.A.T 1s designed and scored by the Educational Testing
Service fo r the College Entrance Examination Board.

I t 1s a two and

o n e-half hour te s t, composed of separate verbal and mathematical
sections.

Each section 1s scored on a scale from 200 to 800.

The

verbal section o f the S.A.T. tests reading comprehension, antonyms,
and analogies.

The mathematics section tests the use of basic a r ith 

metic operations, as w ell as concepts 1n algebra, geometry, and the
properties of Integers (Weinman, 1976).
American College Testing Assessment
The A.C.T. Assessment measures student a b i li t ie s 1n four subject
areas; English, mathematics, social studies, and natural science.
The English portion tests the students' understanding and use of
basic elements of correct and e ffe c tiv e w ritin g .

The mathematics

section tests mathematical reasoning and problem solving a b ilit y .
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The social studies test 1s a reading te s t th at examines problem
solving s k i ll s needed 1n social studies.

The natural science test, is

also a reading test that examines problem-solving s k i ll s required 1n
the natural sciences.
Scores of the tests are provided to students, th e ir high
schools, and p artic ip atin g postsecondary In s titu tio n s .
1,097 p artic ip atin g postsecondary In s titu tio n s 1n 1982.

There were
These in s t i

tutions are p rim a rily located in the Midwest, the Rocky Mountains,
the Great P lain s, and the South.

Scores are provided fo r the pur

poses of evaluation and planning by educational In s titu tio n s , and as
a tool to provide Information fo r In d ivid u al counseling and guidance.
Over 800,000 students took the A.C.T. Assessment during the 1982-1983
school year (American College Testing Program, 1983).
Declining Scores Research
Weinman (1976) reported that the Massachusetts State Department
of Education undertook a study to determine the cause of declining
standardized test scores.

She reported that a continual decline 1n

student performance on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (S.A.T), the
American College Test (A.C.T.), and Prelim inary Scholastic Aptitude
Test (P.S.A.T.) had been observed nation-wide since the mid 1960's.
Score declines were observed in pub lic, p riv a te , and parochial
schools in suburban, urban and rural communities.

Massachusetts

research centered on the S.A.T and confirmed that l i t t l e of the test
score decline could be a ttrib u ted to changes 1n scaling of the tests
or changes in content of the tests.

The study also pointed out that
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high school enrollment patterns Indicated a decline in tra d itio n a l
courses with a simultaneous increase in specialized e le c tiv e s .

It

was also shown that a s h ift in emphasis from basic communication
s k i ll s to fostering c r e a tiv ity and interpersonal relatio n s had taken
place.

I t was concluded that both of these trends were creating a

growing discrepancy between what students were learning and what
standardized tests were measuring.

Weinman speculated that changes

in student m otivation, course enrollm ent, and school curriculum were
major contributors to the decline in standardized test scores.
Munday (as cited in Rawnsley, 1977) undertook a study to invest
igate the causes of declining student achievement test scores.
Although p rim a rily concerned with investig ating hypotheses to explain
the decline in S.A.T. and A.C.T. test scores, he also reviewed data
from other testing programs.

He concluded that the best explanations

fo r the declines were changes in the population taking the test and
changes in high school cu rricu la .
Ebel (1978) expanded on these concepts when he theorized that
social and c u ltu ra l phenomena such as te le v is io n , increased drug use,
the d eterioration of the nuclear fam ily, and the Vietnam war were
re fle c te d in changes in schools, and these changes resulted in lower
student achievement scores.

Ebel cited the teaching of the "whole

c h ild ", with an emphasis on personal development rather than academic
development, as a basis fo r declining student achievement scores.
In 1978, The National Academy of Education investigated issues
re la tin g to achievement testing (Ogden, 1979).

They id e n tifie d four
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school-related factors as contributing to the decline 1n student
achievement test scores.

They were:

(a) the p ro life ra tio n of

courses 1n the schools, (b) confusion about the appropriate ro le of
teachers, (c) a slackening of "on-task" atte n tio n , and (d) a disman
t lin g of opportunities fo r intensive study 1n selected academic
environments at the high school le v e l.

Ogden hypothesized that there

had been a decline in achievement on standardized tests due to a
lowering of academic standards.

She cited the p r o life ra tio n of

courses in schools as w ell as the slackening of "on-task" attention
as factors contributing to decline in achievement scores.

She com

pared e x it te s t scores of students who graduated without being re
quired to meet minimum competency requirements, i.e. minimum test
scores, with students who were required to meet minimum competency
standards.

The data showed that requiring students to meet minimum

competency standards resulted 1n higher te s t scores fo r low-achieving
students.
In a nation-wide study prepared by the

National Center for

Education S ta tis tic s (Marrs, 1984), i t was disclosed

that there were

more students who graduated in 1982 who had concentrated th e ir study
in a rt than students who concentrated th e ir

study in math or science.

More than th irteen percent of the graduates

had more than three

credits in a r t, w hile 8.5 and 9.4 percent of the graduates had more
than three credits in mathematics and science respectively.
released by the

Figures

U.S. Department of Education (1985) indicated that

1982 graduates o v e ra ll averaged 2.5 credits in mathematics, 1.9
credits in science, and 1.4 credits in visual and performing arts.
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Eaton (1984)* o f the In s titu te fo r Research on Teaching at
Michigan State U n ive rs ity, stated that most high schools now avoid
rigorous academics 1n order to achieve comfortable so d a! relatio n s
with students, a practice which has shaped current high school stand
ards.

Her conclusion 1s based on the work of researchers at the

In s titu te who conducted an extensive review o f the lit e r a t u r e on high
schools published during the past 20 years.

Eaton also concluded

that the worlds of work and higher education have taught students to
pursue the credentials that schools o ffe r, rather than the knowledge
they sig nify.

Student employment was cited as the central concern of

many high school students, rather than academics, and that many
schools have made accommodations to working students.

She viewed

th is as having had an Impact on academic standards.
HertUng (1984) reported that the National Center fo r Education
S ta tis tic s recen tly completed a study that Indicated that the decline
in standardized te s t scores between 1972 and 1980 was caused by a
decrease in academic rig o r 1n the high school curriculum and a drop
in the amount of time students spent on homework.

The national study

compared data from the 1972 National Longitudinal Study and ongoing
longitudinal study High School and Beyond.

I t revealed that between

1972 and 1980, average test scores in mathematics, reading, and
vocabulary a l l declined fo r male and female students, and fo r both
white students and racial m inorities.

H e rtlin g also indicated that

the test score decline during the 1960's resulted from an increase in
the number of students taking standardized te s ts , a conclusion that
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had been previously reached by Munday.

HertUng found that the the

te s t-ta k in g population had lev e le d o ff by the e a rly 1970's.
The studies th at have been described thus fa r have attempted to
fin d a cause fo r declinin g te s t scores.

They point toward c u rric u la r

changes and relaxed or modified standards as a possible cause. Is
there a re la tio n s h ip between what students are required to study and
th e ir achievement scores?

The studies that have been reviewed

suggest th at there 1s.
Recently, data have Indicated th at standardized test scores have
stopped d eclinin g.

S.A.T. scores, which experienced a nine percent

drop between 1963 and 1980, have le v e le d o f f and increased s lig h tly ,
up approximately one percent between 1980 and 1984.

A.C.T. scores,

which dropped f iv e percent between 1971 and 1975, have remained at an
almost constant le v e l since 1975 (U.S. Department of Education,
1985).

Beginning in the la te 1970's and continuing through the

present, educational requirements have also Increased.

Is there a

relatio n sh ip between the increase in emphasis on certain subjects in
the nation's high schools and the s ta b iliz a tio n of or the end to the
decline of standardized te s t scores?
Recently, a few Investig ato rs and organizations have focused
th e ir atte n tio n toward educational requirements.
Educational Requirements
The p u b lic ity schools received due to declining student achieve
ment te s t scores resulted In actions and reactions by educators.
Changes were In itia te d in curriculum.

Educators and commissions
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reviewed and researched educational practices, o ffering possible
solutions fo r the maladies of the schools.

Some of these studies

pointed to great discrepancies among school cu rricu la .

Boyer (1984),

a fte r looking at the education laws of a l l 50 states, pointed out
that great d iv e rs itie s e x is t among the schools of th is nation.
states have thousands of pages of laws, f i l l i n g many volumes.

Many
Local

d is tric ts often have various requirements that are not congruent with
other d is tric ts within the state.

Some states mandate requirements,

others do not.
The State of Michigan does not mandate requirements and as a
re s u lt great d iv e rs ity exists among the schools in the state.
"Michigan graduation requirements are set lo c a lly , and as a r e s u lt,
there 1s a wide variation of practice" (Michigan Association of
Secondary School Principals & Michigan Department of Education, 1983,
p. 3).

Boyer's report, as w ell as others, has attempted to focus

educational endeavors toward a more common core of a c tiv itie s .
High School Requirements
A study of high schools in the State of Michigan ("Here's What
Study Turns Up," 1983) gathered data from approximately 400 of the
schools.

I t revealed that that there was a wide range of require

ments among schools.

I t was found that 43% of the schools required

one year of mathematics fo r graduation and 41% required two years.
In science, 57% of the schools required one year of study and 32% re
quired two years.

Social science requirements varied w idely, with
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eleven percent of the schools requiring less than two years, 31
percent requiring two years, fourteen percent requiring two and oneh a lf years, 43 percent requiring three years, and ten percent requir
ing more than three years.

Most schools were found to require three

years of English fo r graduation (60 percent), with only four percent
requiring less.

For the State of Michigan, the fo llo w in g average

requirements fo r graduation from high school were reported:

(a)

English, 3.2 cred its, (b) science, 1.3 credits! and (c) mathematics,
1.5 credits.

The average number of credits required fo r graduation

from Michigan high schools was found to be 20.7, somewhat higher than
the national average of 19.8.
Ranbom (1983a) reported results of a national survey of 571
school d is tric ts conducted by the National Center fo r Education
S ta tis tic s fo r the National Commission on Excellence in Education.
The purpose of the survey , conducted during the 1982 - 1983 school
year, was to provide information on high school academic requirements
and the e ffo rts of school d is tric ts to boost academic achievement.
The results of the survey revealed that school d is tric ts varied
widely in th e ir requirements of students fo r graduation and also the
amount of time a student is required to attend classes during the
school day.

N a tio n a lly , high school students average about fiv e

cred it classes a day.
The amount of time spent in those classes ranges from a
high of 350 minutes or more d a ily fo r 10 percent of the
d is tric ts to a low of 240 minutes or less fo r another 10
percent. . . ' . ‘ On the average, d is tric ts require a to ta l of
19.8 credits fo r graduation, or about f iv e credits per year
fo r the typical four-year program. However, 5 percent of
the school d is tric ts surveyed require as many as 24 credits,
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although another 5 percent require as few as 16.5 credits.
That 1s adlfference of about one and h a lf years years of
required c re d it, according to the study, (p. 5)
The study found that schools n a tio n a lly averaged the follow ing
requirements fo r graduation:
arts ,

(a) 3.6 credits 1n English or language

(b) 2.6 credits 1n social studies/history, (c) 1.7 credits in

mathematics, and, (d) 1.6 credits 1n science.
Analysis of the data c o lle cte d 1n the survey produced c o n flic t
ing resu lts regarding the relatio n sh ip between student achievement
and the amount of time students spent in class.

"In d is tric ts where

students spent more class hours in cred it courses, they scored
s ig n ific a n tly higher on the S.A.T.

But in d is tric ts where the A.C.T.

was the more widely administered te s t, students spending more hours
1n cre d it courses did not score s ig n ific a n tly higher on the examin
ation" (p. 16).

Data reported by The National Center fo r Education

S ta tis tic s (1983) showed that schools with students averaging 270
minutes or less of instru ction 1n cred it courses had a mean combined
S.A.T. score of 884, while schools which required 330 minutes or more
of instru ction had a mean score of 907, a difference of 2.6 percent.
Changing Requirements
The past few years have witnessed changes in curriculum require
ments in many schools.

Ranbom (1983a) reported that approximately 50

percent of the school d is tric ts surveyed nation-wide had established
new requirements fo r core subjects since 1979-1980.

About one-half

of the school adm inistrators surveyed indicated that they thought
increasing the number of required core courses and s tu d y -s k ill
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courses would re s u lt 1n greater achievement.
H a ll, Hord, Rutherford, and Huling (1984) also reported that
American high schools are undergoing change.
adding or subtracting course offerings.

The changes Included

"Each school described a

great number of changes, both small and large, that had been made or
were 1n the process of being planned or Implemented" (pp. 59-60).
The rate at which change is occurring appears to be rapid.

This

was confirmed when the Michigan Commission on High Schools released a
report d e ta ilin g c u rric u la r changes that had occurred 1n the state
during the past year (R ussell, 1985).

Comparing data from surveys

that they conducted in 1983 and 1984, the Commission reported that:
(a) 32 percent of the school d is tric ts in the state require four
years of English fo r graduation, up from 25 percent the previous
year,

(b) 65 percent of the d is tric ts require two or more years of

mathematics, compared to 41 percent the previous year,

(c) 53 per

cent of the d is tric ts require two or more years of science, compared
to 32 percent the previous year, and (d) 53 percent of the d is tric ts
require at least three years of social studies, up from 31 percent
the previous year.
N a tio n a lly , there have also been recent increases in graduation
requirements.

In 1984 the mean number of credits required in English

was 3.8, up from 3.6 in 1983.

The mean number of social studies

credits also increased from 2.1 to 2.4 during th is time.

The mean

requirements rose from 1.9 to 2.1 fo r mathematics, and 1.7 to 1.9 fo r
science between 1983 and 1984 (U.S. Department of Education, 1985).
The intent of most school d is tric ts in raising graduation
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requirements has been to ensure that students spend at least a mini
mum amount of time 1n the study of certain d isc ip lin e s .

Is there a

relatio n sh ip between the time that they spend and the resu lts that
are achieved?
Time and Student Achievement
Recent changes in requirements fo r students attending the
nation's schools have often been made in an e ffo r t to increase s k i ll s
and knowledge on the part of the students.

The underlying motivation

fo r such actions can perhaps be best described by the follow ing
statement.

" It has been commonly accepted that there is a r e la tio n 

ship between the amount of time an individu al spends on a task on how
w ell the task is accomplished.

Research 1s showing evidence which

s u b s ta n tia lly supports the common sense relatio n sh ip between time and
q u a lity" (Michigan Association of Secondary School Principals &
Michigan Department of Education, 1983, p. 7).
During the past few years standardized test scores have leveled
o ff and begun improving.

There is reason to b elie v e that additional

time in school may be a factor in the improvement.

B ie m ille r (1984)

reported on an increase in S.A.T. scores fo r students who took the
test during the 1983-1984 school year when compared to scores of
students who took the test the year before.

Increases of one point

in verbal and three points in mathematics scores were reported.

A

questionnaire accompanying the test gathered information indicating
that students had.taken more courses than the students the previous
year, a trend that has been in e ffe c t fo r the past seven years, and
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one th at p a r a lle ls a gradual Increase In S.A.T. test scores.

Over

one-half of those taking the S.A.T te s t during the 1983-1984 school
year had taken one more course than students taking the test during
the 1976-1977 school year.
H e rtlin g (1984) reported that a study prepared by Educational
Testing Service fo r the National Center fo r Education S ta tis tic s
recommended th at schools require more basic courses 1n an e ffo rt to
improve standardized test scores.

I t stated that more emphasis

should be given to English, mathematics, science, and social studies
courses in the high schools.
The recommendation made by the Educational Testing Service im
p lie s that additional time spent 1n classes of various d isciplines
w il l re s u lt in greater achievement in those d iscip lin es .

While this

may possibly be tru e , factors concerning the use of time should be
considered.

As the In s titu te fo r Educational Leadership (1983)

pointed out, "Schools and classrooms around the Nation vary
enormously in the amount o f time devoted to instru ction.

The amount

of time a pupil a c tu a lly engages in learning a c t iv it y each day can
vary from 50 to 90 percent o f the t o ta l tim e" (p. 10).
D efinitions
During the past 20 years, considerable research has been under
taken fo r the purpose of establishing the relatio n sh ip of time to
student achievement.

As research has progressed, time has been

defined in d iffe re n t ways.

Strother (1984) reviewed the more common

ly investigated aspects o f time and offered d efin itio n s.
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AT located Time
A llocated time was defined as the amount of time that a teacher
plans to devote to a p a rtic u la r subject area.

Allocated time may be

determined a t the secondary le v e l through adm inistrative decisions
which determine the length and number of specific class periods.
A llocated time may Include nonacademic a c t iv it ie s such as listen in g
to announcements or c o lle c tin g lunch money.
Engaged Time
Engaged time refers to the actual amount of time that a student
spends try ing to learn.

This can include such things as listen in g

and p artic ip a tin g in class, working under teacher supervision in
c lass, or doing homework without d irect supervision.
Time-on-Task
Time-on-task is a general term that describes time periods when
students are doing what th e ir teachers have asked them to do.

I t can

d if f e r from engaged time in that students may be involved in nonaca
demic a c t iv it ie s such as cleaning up th e ir desks or putting away
laboratory equipment.
Academic Learning Time
Academic learning time (ALT) refers to the amount of time that
students engage in learning a c t iv it ie s which re s u lt in f a i r l y high
le v e ls of success.
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Time and Achievement Studies
Deady (1970) undertook an experimental study to determine i f a
relatio n sh ip existed between the amount of time allo c ate d fo r science
instru ction and science achievement among fourth grade students.
Three hundred and twenty-four students were randomly assigned to 16
classrooms.

H a lf of the classes provided 35 minutes of science

instru ction each day, and h a lf provided 20 minutes of science
instru ction.

Both groups of students demonstrated gains in science

achievement during the school year, but there was not a sig n ifican t
difference in student achievement between the two groups.

Later

studies, however, have reached d iffe re n t conclusions (Fisher, F ilb y ,
& M arliave, 1977; Holsinger, 1982; M arliave, 1978).
"The most extensive em pirical study to focus d ir e c tly on active
learning has been the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study, begun in
1972 by the C a lifo rn ia Commission fo r Teacher Preparation and
licensing" (Stroher, 1984, p. 715).

The o rig in al in te n t of the study

was to id e n tify desirable competences fo r new teachers, but the focus
shifted to id en tifyin g factors relate d to student achievement.

The

research centered on second and f i f t h grade classes staffed by exper
ienced teachers.

As part of the study, Fisher et a l. (1977) in v e s ti

gated the relationships of a llo c ate d time and engaged time with
student achievement in reading and mathematics.

Q uantities of both

allo c ate d time and engaged time were relate d to student achievement
in a series of regression analyses.

Both were found to be p o s itiv e ly

re la te d , but substantial amounts o f time were necessary before the
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relationships could be detected.

In a follow -up study, Marl lave

(1978) Investigated data of 139 second grade students and 122 f i f t h
grade students fo r the purpose of studying the relatio n sh ip of
student achievement to academic learning time.

Using regression

analysis techniques, the data indicated that there was a p ositive
relatio n sh ip between achievement and time 1n both reading and mathe
matics.

Approximately 11% of the variance in achievement was a t tr ib 

uted to academic learning time.
CEMREL (1979), a research and development organization, was spon
sored by the National In s titu te of Education to review data collected
during a six year period in the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study.
They stated, "Teachers who a llo c a te more time to a p a rtic u la r content
area of the curriculum have students who achieve higher le v e ls than
teachers who a llo c a te less time to that content area" (p. 1).

They

also reported that engaged time had a greater e ffe c t on achievement.
"Teachers who Increase the amount of time students a c tu a lly spend
engaged in a learning a c t iv it y w il l see the difference reflec ted in
increased achievement.

A llo c a tin g time fo r reading, in other words,

is n 't s u f f ic ie n t " (p. 1).
Lomax and Cooley (1979) reviewed the research lite r a tu r e fo r the
purpose of examining the rela tio n s h ip of student achievement with
instru ctional time.

They re s tric te d th e ir review to the domain of

mathematics and reading in elementary schools.

In th e ir conclusion

they stated, "We have found in reviewing the research that the
relationsh ip between in stru ctio n al time and student achievement has
not been as strongly and con sistently substantiated in the lite r a tu r e
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as most educational researchers have believed" p. (15).

They did

b e lie v e , however, that there was a relatio n sh ip between time and
student achievement.

"Allocated time was found to be e s s e n tia lly

unrelated to posttest achievement, w hile engaged time (or attention)
was found to be moderately relate d (raw correlations about 0.4)"
(p.

16).
Anderson (1980) did not reach the same conclusion expressed by

Lomax and Cooley.

Anderson investigated model learning projects in

school systems throughout the United States, and reviewed lite r a tu r e
not lim ite d to the elementary le v e l.

He concluded that research has

Indicated th at both allo c ate d time and engaged time are p o s itiv e ly
relate d to student achievement.
Sanford and Evertson (1983) reported th e ir findings involvin g a
study of student achievement 1n 52 mathematics classes and 50 English
classes in ju n io r high schools.

One o f th e ir research questions

involved the relatio n sh ip of class time use to student achievement.
Class time use was divided into on-task, o ff-ta s k , unsanctioned, and
disru p tive behavior.

On-task behavior was found to co rrelate

p o s itiv e ly with student achievement in mathematics, but not in
English.

Their data led them to conclude that the difference r e s u lt

ed from the way that teachers used th e ir class time.

"Compared to

English classes, there 1s less variatio n in curriculurn m aterials and
greater consensus on curriculum goals and appropriate instructional
techniques in mathematics" (p. 146)
Hoi singer ( 1'982) reported on findings of the International
Association fo r the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA)
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studies.

The studies spanned many years and 22 nations, Including

the United States, and focused on student achievement.

Five thousand

schools and 133,000 students were sampled fo r representativeness.
The purpose of the study was to re la te achievement to educational,
so c ial, and economic variables.

Data describing the amount of time,

both in minutes per week and number of years, were collected fo r
students taking various subjects and correlated with achievement
scores.

While many variables were associated with student achieve

ment, time a v a ila b le fo r learning was found to be an important
factor.

Hoi singer stated th a t, "Achievement is dependent on the

emphasis given in school through the curriculum, which in turn is
contingent upon the time a v a ila b le or allocated to a subject area"
(p. 17).

He concluded th a t:

From the IEA data alone we would conclude that i f national
educational planners and policy makers wished to do one
thing which would have a high probability of improving
national averages in a certain subject, they should give
that subject strong emphasis in the curriculum and encourage
teachers to devote as much time as possible to i t in the
classroom. I f they would do that they could reasonably
expect to observe measurable improvements in test scores.
(p. 29)
F erratie r and Helmich (1983) undertook a study involvin g gradu
ation requirements in the state of I ll in o is .

The purpose of the

study was to analyze the requirements within the state, compare them
to graduation requirements n a tio n a lly , and report information regard
ing requirements to the I l l i n o i s State Board of Education.

In fo r

mation was obtained from 702 princip als of high schools and junior
high schools in the state and compared with a v a ila b le national data.
Over 55 percent of the I l l i n o i s high school graduates each year
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between 1968 and 1982 had taken the A.C.T. Assessment, and re la tio n 
ships between I l l i n o i s requirements and A.C.T. scores were sought.
Comparisons of mean A.C.T. subscores between the United States and
the state of I l l i n o i s 1n English, mathematics, social studies, and
natural science showed declines fo r both between 1968 and 1982, but
the percentage of decline fo r the state of I l l i n o i s was greater 1n
a l l four categories than the national average.

Their data also

showed that 45.2 percent of the states exceeded I l l i n o i s graduation
requirements in English, 66.7 percent exceeded them 1n mathematics
requirements, 70.6 percent had greater science requirements, and 66.7
percent had greater social studies requirements.

Their comparison of

data led them to state, however, "The ACT scores show no discernible
relationsh ip between course requirements and academic achievement for
I I lin o is " (p. 24).
The National Center fo r Education S ta tis tic s (1983) reported on
a survey conducted fo r the National Commission on Excellence 1n
Education in which data were c o lle cte d from 571 school d is tric ts from
a national population of 11,370.

The study focused on the credits

required fo r graduation, d is t r ic t p o lic ie s regarding homework and
testin g , measures of academic achievement, and a c t iv it ie s implemented
or planned to improve academic achievement.

They f a ile d to find a

consistent po s itive relatio n sh ip between high school requirements and
achievement.

In d is tric ts which had the S.A.T. as the predominant

measure of achievement, students having greater requirements scored
higher on the te s t than students from schools with lesser require
ments.

In d is tric ts where the A.C.T. was the predominant measure of
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achievement, however, no substantial difference was found.

I t was

speculated that f a llin g to find such a relationsh ip could be the
re s u lt of several d iffe re n t factors:

(a) there may be a tendency for

school d is tric ts with lower achieving students to raise requirements
1n an attempt to improve achievement, while d is tric ts with higher
scores do not use such measures, (b) some d is tric ts may have raised
th e ir requirements recen tly and the effe cts of the changes may not
yet be apparent, (c) effe cts on individu al students may be d i f f i c u l t
to detect when school d is t r ic t averages are used, and (d) d is tr ic t
averages may be subject to great v a r ia b ilit y when the d is tric ts are
r e l a t i v e l y small and the values are based on few students.
Schmidt (1981) described an extensive study that he had taken
part in to determine the effe cts of high school curriculum.

The data

that were analyzed were colle cte d by the National Center fo r Educa
tion S ta tis tic s as part of the National Longitudinal Study of the
High School Class of 1972.

Data were obtained on 16,683 tw elfth

grade students in 990 high schools throughout the United States in
1972.

Data were weighted and s tr a tifie d to obtain a national proba

b i l i t y sample.

Analyses of data were performed to investigate the

relatio n sh ip of student achievement with quantity of schooling.
Quantity of schooling was determined by obtaining the complete
c u rric u la r history of each student, the number of weeks in a semester
fo r the school, the number of periods per week that each course met,
and the average number of minutes in a period.

The information was

used to compute the to ta l number of hours of schooling each student
received in each d is c ip lin e .

Achievement was measured by a battery
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of tests developed fo r the National Longitudinal Study of the High
School Class of 1972.

Students were given three te s t; vocabulary,

reading, and mathematics.

Analysis of data led Schmidt to state,

"Mathematics 1s almost s o le ly learned in school.

Vocabulary and

reading achievement are c e rta in ly learned and Influenced by school
ing, but research suggests that achievement In these areas is g reatly
influenced by the home environment" (p. 63).

He went on to say, "The

regression analysis suggests th a t, in general, fo r an additional 100
hours of instruction 1n mathematics, a fo u r-p e rc e n tile increase in
mathematics achievement can be predicted" (p. 64).

Schmidt also

found that the quantity of schooling in science p o s itiv e ly influenced
the achievement scores in mathematics.

He concluded that each

additional semester course in science contributed to a 2.5 p ercentile
increase in mathematics achievement.
Schmidt wished to fu rth e r examine and re p lic a te his findings,
and used the four subtests of the A.C.T. Assessment as measures of
student achievement.

Since not a l l students in the o rig in al study

had taken the A.C.T. Assessment, analysis was made on an a v a ila b le
sample of 1,421 students.
the o rig in al findings.

Results using the A.C.T. tended to confirm

I t was found that the quantity of mathematics

schooling was most strongly relate d to mathematics achievement.
Also, "For both science and English achievement, the quantity of
schooling in the corresponding c u rric u la r area was the single largest
predictor of achievement" (p. 71).

Very l i t t l e

relatio n sh ip was

found, however, between the quantity of social studies schooling and
social studies achievement.
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Summary
The decline In standardized te s t scores during the past two
decades has caused great concern on the part of In d iv id u a ls and
organizations which make educational decisions.

Research points

toward changes In curriculum at the high school le v e l as a cause fo r
the decline.

Requirements have been and are s t i l l being increased in

an e ffo r t to improve student achievement.
Reviewing the lite r a tu r e as i t re la te s to student achievement
and time has produced c o n flic tin g and Inconsistent evidence regarding
a relationsh ip.

I t should be noted, however, that time has been

defined 1n many d iffe re n t ways by d iffe re n t researchers.

The

m ajority of the studies point to a p o s itive relatio n sh ip between time
and student achievement.

I t appears that the degree of the r e la tio n 

ship is dependent upon the d is c ip lin e involved and the d e fin itio n of
time applied to the study of the d is c ip lin e .

R e la tiv e ly small

differences in time between control groups and experimental groups
may e ith e r re s u lt in no difference in student achievement or in such
a small difference that i t can not be detected.

The lite r a tu r e also

points to differences between d is c ip lin e s as a v a ria b le in student
achievement.

Sanford and Evertson (1983) f a ile d to find a s ig n ifi

cant relationsh ip between time and English achievement.

Schmidt

(1981) did not find a s ig n ific a n t p o s itive relatio n sh ip between time
and social studies achievement.

Most studies, however, indicated

that a p o s itive relationsh ip exists between time and mathematics
achievement.

I t is possible that subject areas such as mathematics
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and science may be more structured in content or hierarchical in
approach than social studies and English, thus making i t possible to
more e a s ily detect differences in achievement when there is a
variance in time.
The adoption of specific graduation requirements is a method of
providing allo c a te d student time.

While the relatio n sh ip between

allo c ate d time and student achievement does not appear to be as great
as other measures of tim e, i t does appear to be a p o s itive r e la tio n 
ship.

With th is in mind, the fo llo w in g hypotheses are proposed:
1.

Students who are required to complete more years of study in

mathematics w i l l demonstrate higher mathematics achievement scores
than students who are required to complete less years of study in
mathematics.
2.

Students who are required to complete more years of study in

science w il l demonstrate higher science achievement scores than
students who are required to complete less years of study in science.
3.

Students who are required to complete more years of study in

social studies w il l demonstrate higher social studies achievement
scores than students who are required to complete less years of study
in social studies.
Chapter I I I follow s with a d etailed description of the
methodology th at was used to in vestig ate the hypotheses.
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CHAPTER I I I
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter provides the reader with an understanding of the
in vestig ative procedures that were used in th is study.

I t presents:

(a) the population that was studied, (b) sampling procedures, (c) the
instrumentation, (d) data co lle ctio n procedures, (e) p ilo t study
re s u lts , ( f) data processing procedures, and (g) the procedures used
fo r s ta tis tic a l analysis of the data.
Population
The population that was studied was defined as a l l public high
schools in the State of Michigan.

There are six hundred twenty seven

public high schools in the State of Michigan (Michigan Education
Directory, 1985).
used synonymously.

(The terms high school and secondary school may be
The terms refer to schools that serve students in

grades nine through twelve or grades ten through twelve).
Sampling Procedure
Two hundred t h ir ty eight schools (38%) from the population
of 627 were selected fo r study.

The sample size was determined by

referring to a chart lis te d in Mapping Your Mi 1laqe (Michigan State
Board of Education, 1984b).

I t stated that 234 interviews were

36
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needed from a population of 600 to achieve a +5* erro r rate at the
95% le v e l of confidence.

A sample of 248 was lis te d as necessary to

achieve the same results from a population of 700 members.

As 627

schools comprised the population to be studied, 0.27 was m u ltip lie d
by the difference between the sample sizes of the two populations
(14) and added to the value given fo r sample size from the population
of 600 members (234).

The sample sizes lis te d in the chart in

Mapping Your Mi 11 age were v e rifie d by consulting a ta b le lis te d in an
a r t ic le e n title d "Small Sample Techniques" (1960).
A copy of the 1985 Michigan Education Pi rectory and Buyer's
Guide was obtained as a resource fo r use in id en tifyin g a l l of the
secondary schools in the state.

The publication not only lis t s

secondary schools, but other in s titu tio n s
re la tin g to the schools.

as w e ll, and contains data

In order to sim plify the process o f s e le c t

ing a sample, a lis t in g of p rincip als' names and m ailing addresses
was purchased from the publisher of the 1985 Michigan Education
Directory and Buyer's Guide.

The l i s t was arranged in alphabetical

order of the school d is tr ic ts , with the names of the p rin c ip a l, high
school, and school address imprinted on individual m ailing lab els.
The lab els were affixed to sheets of computer tra cto r-feed paper
which were joined together to form one long, continuous l i s t .
The labels were assigned the numbers 1 through 627 consecutively.
Using a random number ta b le presented by Borg and G all (1983),
numbers were id e n tifie d in the ta b le , and the corresponding m ailing
label was included in the sample.
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Instrumentation
A report lis t in g the in d ivid u al A.C.T. Assessment scores of
students attending each high school, as w ell as composite scores fo r
each school, 1s supplied fre e o f charge by the American College
Testing Program to the adm inistrations of the school d is tric ts who
have a minimum of 50 students taking the A.C.T. Assessment.

The

report is a v a ila b le fo r purchase by those d is tric ts that have less
than 50 students taking the tests during any year.

An instrument was

developed by the In vestig ato r to gather Information from the school
d is tric ts concerning both the composite scores of the d is t r ic t and
the graduation requirements of the school.
is Included in Appendix A.

A copy of the Instrument

The instruments that were mailed com

prised a single page that was eight and o ne -ha lf Inches wide and
fourteen inches long.

The copy of the Instrument in Appendix A has

been printed on two pages of paper to conform to the paper size of
th is document.
The v a lid it y of the instrument was checked by submitting 1t to
fiv e high school adm inistrators in St. C la ir County, Michigan, fo r
review of content.

I t was also evaluated fo r ease of use, c la r it y ,

and form at.
Much of the information c o lle c te d with the instrument is student
data compiled by the American College Testing Program.

According to

the American College Testing Program (1983), the A.C.T. Assessment is
a comprehensive e v a lu a tiv e measure of student a b i li t ie s 1n subject
areas t r a d it io n a lly id e n tifie d with co lle g e and high school programs.
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Four academic tests measure a b ilit ie s 1n English, mathematics, social
studies, and natural sciences.
A.C.T. test scores are reported on a standard scale that
ranges from 1 to 36. On th is scale, a student's true score
Is usually w ithin two score points on e ith e r side of the
score reported fo r each of the four tests, (p. 1)
The scores fo r the population that were studied were norm re fe r
enced with 84,956 scores, which represented a ten percent sample of
a l l students taking the tests during the 1983-1984 school year
(American College Testing Program, 1984a).
H i l l s (1980) described conditions of r e l i a b i l i t y and v a lid ity
concerning the A.C.T. Assessment 1n The Eighth Mental Measurements
Yearbook.

R e lia b ility was assessed at .90.

"The content v a lid it y

seems reasonable, i.e ., the tests look as i f they would measure that
which the te s t descriptions indicate they are meant to measure"
(p. 623).
Data Collection
The survey instrument was sent to the selected schools by f i r s t
class m ail.

The envelope and a cover l e t t e r were personally

addressed to the principal of each school.

The name of the principal

and address of the school were obtained from the m ailing l i s t pur
chased from the publishers of the 1985 Michigan Education Pi rectory
and Buyer's Guide.

The cover l e t t e r explained the purpose of the

study and provided instructions fo r completion and return of the
instrument.

A copy of the cover l e t t e r is Included in Appendix B.

A

stamped, addressed envelope was included to provide fo r the return of
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the survey Instrument.

Schools that did not respond within 21 days

o f the m ailing were sent another Instrument and a l e t t e r urging its
return.

A copy of the follow -u p l e t t e r can be found 1n Appendix C.

I f the instrument was not received within ten days of the second
m ailing, an attempt to contact the princip al of the school by t e le 
phone was made 1n order to secure the return of the completed survey
form.
P ilo t Study
In order to determine i f an acceptable return rate could be
achieved, and also to explore the p o s s ib ility o f unforeseen problems
with the data c o lle c tio n instrument, a p ilo t study was performed.
Systematic sampling was used to select 21 high schools from the
m ailing l is t s purchased from the publishers of the 1985 Michigan
Education Pi rectory and Buyer's Guide.

Each id e n tifie d school was

mailed a cover le t t e r and questionnaire.
returned the completed questionnaire.

Seventeen of the schools

A copy of the instrument used

in the p ilo t study is included in Appendix D.

Of the seventeen

returning the instrument, six indicated that they did not have the
data requested concerning A.C.T. Assessment scores.

This indicated

that a substantial number of schools might be so small that less than
50 students per year were taking the A.C.T. Assessment, and thus they
did not receive a free report and did not purchase one.

In order to

confirm th is inference, a question asking the princip al to indicate
the number of students in the senior class was added to the
questionnaire.
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Another question was also added to the questionnaire a fte r the
p ilo t study.

One princip al wrote that his school housed grades ten

through tw elve.

A question was then added to the Instrument to

determine what grades were housed 1n the school, so that requirements
o f three year high schools would not be analyzed with requirements of
four year high schools.
The addition o f the two questions to the o rig in al questionnaire
increased its length so that i t would not f i t on a standard eight and
one h a lf by eleven Inches page.

The resu ltin g questionnaire was

fu rth e r a lte re d by Inserting additional spaces between the questions
to make i t appear less crowded.

The questionnaire was then printed

on a single page that measured eight and one-half by fourteen Inches.
The revised questionnaire that was la te r used in the study is
included in Appendix A.
Data Processing
Data from the survey instruments were coded and entered into an
IBM 4341 computer by the in vestig ato r.

The STATPAK computer program

(Gordon, 1977) was used to sort the data into several lis t s that were
appropriate fo r analyses.

The lis t s were analyzed using the STATPAK

program.
S ta tis tic a l Analysis
The data that were co lle cte d yielded two groups of variables.
One of these groups was the number of years of study required in a
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d is c ip lin e fo r graduation from the high school.

Data were co lle cte d

from the schools Indicating the number of years of study 1n each of
the d isc ip lin e s of mathematics, natural science, and social studies.
The second v ariab le group included the mean A.C.T. Assessment
scores of the mathematics, natural science, and social studies d is c i
plines.

Data that contributed to the mean scores were collected and

tabulated by the American College Testing Program and provided to
school administrators.

The data colle cte d re fle c te d the scores of

a l l students at the school who took the tests during the 1983 - 1984
school year.
Reported values of the f i r s t v ariab le group, the number of years
of required study in a d is c ip lin e , constitute the independent
variables.

The le v e ls of the independent variables were reported as

0, .5 , 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0 years.

These le v e ls

varied among the d is c ip lin e s , and appropriate le v e ls were chosen for
each analysis.
The mean A.C.T. Assessment scores of the school d is tric ts fo r
the mathematics, science, and social studies d iscip lin es were desig
nated as the dependent variables.
A one-way analysis of variance was performed using the number of
years of required mathematics as the independent variables and the
A.C.T. mathematics mean scores as the dependent variables.

One-way

analysis of variance was also conducted using science graudation
requirements and A.C.T. natural science mean scores, and social
studies requirements and A.C.T. social studies mean scores.
The hypothesis developed in Chapter I I which stated, students
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who are required to complete more years of study 1n mathematics w ill
demonstrate higher mathematics achievement scores than students who
are required to complete less years of study 1n mathematics, was
restated 1n the follow ing forms fo r Investigation.
Null hypothesis:

There is no difference between the mean A.C.T.

mathematics scores of students who attend high schools requiring one
year or less and two years or more of mathematics study.
Alternate hypothesis:

The mean A.C.T. mathematics scores of

students who attend high schools requiring two years or more of
mathematics study are greater than the mean mathematics scores of
students who attend high schools requiring fewer than two years of
mathematics study.
The hypothesis developed in Chapter I I which stated, students
who are required to complete more years of study in science w ill
demonstrate higher science achievement scores than students who are
required to complete less years of science study, was restated in the
following forms fo r the purposes of analysis.
Null hypothesis: There is no difference between the mean A.C.T.
Assessment natural science scores of students attending high schools
requiring one year or less and more than one year of science study.
A lternate hypothesis: The mean A.C.T. Assessment natural science
scores of students attending high schools requiring more than one
year of science study are greater than the mean A.C.T. Assessment
natural science scores of students attending high schools which
require one year or less of science study.
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The hypothesis developed In Chapter I I which stated, students
who are required to complete more years of study 1n social studies
w il l demonstrate higher social studies achievement scores than stu
dents who are required to complete less years of study in social
studies, was restated fo r the purposes of Investig ation as follow s.
N u ll

hypothesis:

There is no difference between the mean A.C.T.

Assessment social studies scores of students attending high schools
requiring two years or less and more than two years of social studies
requirements.
A ltern ate hypothesis:

The mean A.C.T. Assessment social studies

scores of students attending high schools requiring more than two
years of social studies are greater than the mean A.C.T. Assessment
social studies scores of students attending high schools requiring
two years or less of social studies.
The p ro b a b ility of committing a Type I erro r was set at .05 for
testing the n u ll hypotheses.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Introduction
In th is chapter are presented data that were c o lle cte d and
analyzed from the high schools surveyed in the State of Michigan.
The sections that fo llo w provide:
u t iliz e d in analyses,

(a) an explanation of responses

(b) a d etailed description of data regarding

graduation requirements, and

(c) results of s ta tis tic a l procedures

used to te s t the n u ll hypotheses of th is study.
Responses
Of the 627 high schools in the State of Michigan, 238 were
selected by random sample.

More than 71 percent of the schools

surveyed responded to the f i r s t m ailing of the questionnaire.

The

subsequent requests fo r data produced additional responses and 209
schools, nearly 88 percent of those surveyed, returned a data c o lle c 
tion instrument.

The to ta l of 209 respondents represented exactly

one-third of a l l the public high schools in the State of Michigan.
Table 1 displays the data concerning response to the survey.

45
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Table 1
Response to Survey

Population Sample

Number

Schools responding

209

87.8

29

12.2

Schools not responding

Percent

Three of the questionnaires that were returned were not usable.
In addition, 21 schools which housed grades ten through twelve were
not included in much of the analyses.

I t was not apparent i f the

graduation requirements they reported pertained to grades ten through
twelve or grades nine through twelve.

Rather than make an assumption

in vo lvin g or in te rp re tatio n concerning these questionnaires, much of
the data reported on them were not used.

Data concerning changes or

future changes in graduation requirements were analyzed from these
respondents, but other data were not.

Data from other schools hous

ing grades ten through tw elve were used in a l l of the analyses, how
ever, i f i t was indicated on the instruments which grade le v e ls the
requirements included.

Elim ination of the the 21 schools plus the

three unusable returns reduced the schools used in analysis in most
instances to no more than 77.7 percent of the to ta l sample.
Seventy-eight percent of those sampled provided data that were
used in compiling current graduation requirements and possible future
changes in requirements, w hile 50 percent provided usable A.C.T.
Assessment data that were used to test the hypotheses previously
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presented.
Graduation Requirements
Mathematics
Questions concerning the requirements fo r graduation from high
school were posed to those surveyed.

A ll schools which responded

Indicated that at least one year of mathematics was required for
graduation.
required.

The m ajority of schools indicated that two years are
The responses to the question concerning the mathematics

requirements now 1n e ffe c t in the schools are presented 1n Table 2.
Table 2
Distribu tion of Current Mathematics Requirements

Number of Years Required

Total

Number of Schools

Percent of Sample

1.0

35

1.5

10

5.5

2.0

126

69.6

19.3%

2.5

2

1.1

3.0

8

4.4

181

99.9%

Analysis of the data in vo lvin g mathematics graduation require
ments and student achievement was performed fo r students who took the
A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 - 1984 school year.

These students
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were not necessarily required to meet the current standards now 1n
e ffe c t fo r graduation from high school.

Many schools have changed

requirements rec e n tly , and students who were already en ro lle d when
changes 1n requirements were made only have to meet the standards
that were 1n e ffe c t when they entered high school.

A question asking

which mathematics requirement the students had to meet was Included
on the questionnaire.

I t revealed that the students taking the

A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 - 1984 school year had to meet less
stringent requirements than those cu rren tly 1n e ffe c t.

While the

m ajority of schools (69.6%) c u rren tly require the students to com
p lete two years o f mathematics study, the m ajority of schools which
reported scores o f students taking the A.C.T. Assessment during the
1983 -1984 school year (52.9%) only required the students to complete
one year of mathematics.

Table 3 notes that f iv e o f the schools

providing data reported th at the students did not have to meet any or
only o ne -ha lf of a year requirement, options that were not a v a ila b le
to current students depicted in Table 2.

The data describing the

mathematics requirements o f those schools which reported mathematics
scores of th e ir students fo r the A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 1984 school year are presented In Table 3.
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Table 3
D istrib u tio n of Mathematics Requirements o f Schools Reporting
Data of Students Completing the A.C.T. Assessment
During the 1983 - 1984 School Year
Number o f Years Required

Number of Schools

Percent of Sample

0.0

4

3.3%

0.5

1

0.8
52.9

1.0

64

1.5

7

5.8

2.0

42

34.7

2.5

2

1.7

3.0

1

0.8

Total

121

100.0%

Social Studies
Great v ariatio n was found among schools regarding the require
ments fo r social studies.

Schools mandated as few as one and one-

h a lf years and as many as four years o f study.

Nearly one-half of

the schools cu rren tly require three years of social studies cred it
fo r graduation.
of study.

Another 30 percent of the schools require two years

Table 4 displays the number of years of social study

requirements reported by the schools.
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Table 4
D is tr ib u tio n o f C urrent Social Studies Requirements

Number o f Years Required

Number o f Schools

1.5

6

2.0

56

Percent o f Sample
3.3%
30.9

2.5

18

9.9

3.0

87

48.1

3.5

11

6.1

4.0

3

Total

181

1.7
100.0%

Students fo r which the A.C.T. Assessment data were a v a ila b le
during the 1983 - 1984 school year were g en erally required to com
p le te fewer years of social studies requirements than are now in
e ffe c t.

Note that th is conclusion 1s drawn from only 51 percent of

the sample (121 schools), whereas the data presented 1n Table 4 were
provided by 76 percent of the sample.

Several schools did not pro

vide data concerning A.C.T. Assessment scores fo r the 1983-1984
school year, and other schools provided data that were deemed un
usable.

Table 5 displays the so d a! studies graduation requirements

in e ffe c t fo r students completing the A.C.T. Assessment during the
1983-1984 school year.
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Table 5
D istribu tion o f Social Studies Requirements of Schools Reporting
Data o f Students Completing the A.C.T. Assessment
During the 1983 - 1984 School Year
Number of Years Required

Total

Number of Schools

Percent of Sample

1.5

16

13.2%

2.0

42

34.7

2.5

14

11.6

3.0

40

33.1

3.5

7

5.8

4.0

2
121

1.7
100.1%

Science
Over 90 percent o f the schools reported graduation requirements
fo r science to be e ith e r one or two years, with 40 percent of the
schools requiring one year and 51 percent requiring two years.
one of the 180 schools reported no requirement in science.

Only

The data

regarding current high school graduation requirements is displayed 1n
Table 6.
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Table 6
D is tr ib u tio n C urrent o f Science Requirements

Number of Years Required

Number of Schools

0.0

1

1.0

72

Percent of Sample
0.6%
40.0

1.5

12

6.7

2.0

92

51.1

2.5

1

0.6

3.0

2

Total

180

1.1
100.1%

Students completing the A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 - 1984
school had to complete fewer years of science to graduate from high
school than do students now entering high school.

The m ajority of

the schools (63.9%) required only one year fo r graduation, and nearly
six percent required none.

While over 50 percent o f the schools in

the study now require two years of science fo r graduation, only 21.8
percent of the schools required the students taking the A.C.T. Assess
ment during the 1983 - 1984 school year to meet th is requirement.
Again, note that fewer schools provided usable data concerning grad
uation requirements fo r students completing the A.C.T. Assessment
during the 1983 - 1984 school year than were a v a ila b le fo r current
requirements.
those sampled.

The data presented in Table 7 represents 50 percent of
The science requirements fo r students taking the
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students taking the A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 - 1984 school
year are reported 1n Table 7.
Table 7
D istrib u tio n of Science Requirements of Schools Reporting
Data o f Students Completing the A.C.T. Assessment
During the 1983 - 1984 School Year
Number of Years Required

Number of Schools

Percent of Sample

0.0

7

0.5

2

1.7

1.0

76

63.9

5.9%

1.5

7

5.9

2.0

26

21.8

2.5

1
119

Total

0.8
100.0%

Increased Requirements
The data c o lle cte d regarding graduation requirements r e fle c t a
recent Increase In requirements.

This was expected, as the l i t e r 

ature had Indicated that schools were Increasing th e ir requirements
1n core subject areas (R ussell, 1985; U.S. Department of Education,
1985).

Data describing such increase 1s of in te re st to th is study,

as an assumption has been made that schools have Increased require
ments in order to improve student achievement.

Analysis o f the re

ported requirements revealed that the number of years of mathematics
study increased the most, follow ed by science.

While social studies
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requirements demonstrated the le a s t Increase In the number of years,
these requirements are the greatest 1n amount o v e r a ll.

Mean values

o f current graduation requirements and requirements th at were 1n
e ffe c t fo r students completing the A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983
- 1984 school year were c a lcu lated , and are displayed 1n Table 8.
Table 8
Mean Graduation Requirements

Subject

Schools Reporting 19831984 A.C.T. Data
(Number of Years)

Currently
Requlred
(Number o f Years)

Difference
(1n years)

Mathematics

1.375

1.828

Social Studies

2.446

2.642

+0.453
+0.196

Science

1.186

1.567

+0.381

Schools were asked 1 f they had changed th e ir graduation require
ments 1n the past four years.

Over o n e -h a lf of the 206 schools pro

viding data fo r th is question indicated th at they had changed mathe
matics requirements.

Over one-third of the schools indicated that

changes had been made in science requirements, and 30 percent report
ed that social studies requirements had been revised.

Analysis of

the data generated by th is question is displayed in Table 9.
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Table 9
Schools Reporting Changes In Graduation
Requirements Since 1981

Subject
Mathematics

Schools Reporting
Change
107

Percent o f Schools
Reporting Change
51.9

Social Studies

63

30.6

Science

80

38.8

Schools were also asked I f they were cu rren tly considering
actions to make changes 1n th e ir graduation requirements.

Even

though many schools have already made recent changes, some Indicated
that fu rth e r changes might be made, and many schools that have not
made recent changes are contemplating such.

Approximately one-third

of the schools reported th at they were considering changes in re
quirements fo r mathematics and social studies, and one-fourth of the
schools indicated that they may change science requirements.

The

responses to questions regarding future changes in graduation re
quirements were provided by 204 high schools and are displayed in
Table 10.
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Table 10
Schools Considering Change or Further Change
1n Graduation Requirements

Subject

Schools Considering
Change

Percent of Schools
Considering Change
32.8

Mathematics

67

Social Studies

77

37.7

Science

52

25.6

The review o f lit e r a t u r e had Indicated that changes 1n gradu
ation requirements had taken place, both throughout the country and
1n the State o f Michigan.

The data co lle cte d 1n th is study v e rifie d

that much change has occurred in Michigan, and that fu rth e r change Is
s t i l l contemplated.
Achievement
The assumption has been made that schools are Increasing gradu
ation requirements In an e f fo r t to improve achievement and knowledge
in specific subject areas.

This study u tiliz e d A.C.T. Assessment

scores as a measure of student achievement to investig ate the r e la 
tionship between graduation requirements and achievement.

Usable

questionnaires provided A.C.T. Assessment scores fo r 121 schools in
the d is c ip lin e s of mathematics and social studies.

Scores fo r 119

schools were also used in data analysis In the area of science.

Some

of the schools which were not included 1n the analyses provided
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A.C.T. data, but I t was unclear as to the number of grade le v e ls for
which the graduation requirements applied.

Other schools did not

report A.C.T. Assessment scores which were necessary fo r analysis
regarding student achievement.

This was mainly due to the fa c t that

schools with less than 50 students taking the A.C.T. Assessment 1n a
given year do not receive a free report which d e ta ils student d i s t r i 
butions and mean scores.

Most of the schools that did not Include

A.C.T. Assessment subscores were sm aller schools, though some of the
sm aller schools provided data as they had e ith e r purchased the report
or calcu lated the data from Individu al student scores.
Mean A.C.T. Assessment scores fo r the various d is c ip lin e s were
c alculated from the reported data.

They c lo s e ly approximate the mean

scores reported by the American College Testing Program (1984b) fo r
the State o f Michigan.

Table 11 displays the data calculated from

responding schools and also data provided by the American College
Testing Program fo r the State o f Michigan fo r students completing the
A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 - 1984 school year.

The scores

reported are on a standard scale that ranges from one to 36.
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Table 11
Mean A.C.T. Assessment Scores

Subject

Sample

State of
Michigan

Mathematics

18.2

18.0

Social Studies

17.5

17.4

Science

21.6

21.4

Mathematics
The A.C.T. Assessment scores fo r mathematics were analyzed with
respect to the graduation requirements reported by the schools.
Previously in th is report, Table 3 presented a d istrib u tio n of the
number of schools requiring various numbers o f years of mathematics
as a graduation requirement.

I t showed that over 87 percent of the

reporting schools e ith e r required one year of mathematics (52.9%) or
two years of mathematics (34.7%) fo r graduation.

Schools requiring a

d iffe re n t number of years fo r graduation ranged between 0.8 percent
and 5.8 percent of those reporting.
The underlying assumptions of analysis of variance require that
the groups are norm ally distrib u ted and that the variances of the
groups are equal (H inkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 1979).

In order to main

tain accuracy of the resu lts where these assumptions are not met, the
small groups were combined with the major groups.

S p e c ific a lly , the

groups of 0.0 and 0.5 years as a requirement, which contained four
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and one members resp e c tiv e ly , were combined with the 1.0 year group,
and the groups of 1.5, 2.5, and 3 years as a requirement, containing
seven, two, and one members resp e ctively, were conblned with the 2.0
years group.

This combination resulted In a group containing 69

cases which required one year of mathematics or less, and a group of
52 cases requiring more than one year of mathematics.
The two groups were analyzed using a one-way analysis of v a ri
ance procedure.
hypothesis:

The analysis was performed to te s t the follow ing

There is no difference between the mean A.C.T. Assess

ment mathematics score of students who attend high schools requiring
one year or less of mathematics and the mean score o f students
attending high schools requiring more than one year of mathematics
study.
Table 12 describes ch a racteristics of the two groups used in the
analysis o f variance procedure.

Table 13 displays the results of the

analysis and includes the F value calculated as the ra tio of the mean
squares, and the p ro b a b ility , p, that the resu lts would occur by
chance alone.
Table 12
Groups Analyzed in Analysis of Variance - Mathematics

Group

Number in
Group

Mean ACT
Score

Standard
Deviation

1 year or less

69

18.0

2.5

more than 1 year

52

18.3

2.1

„r
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Table 13
Analysis of Variance - Mathematics

Source of
V ariation
Between

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

1

1.559

Within

119

5.452

Total

120

F value
0.29

£
0.41

The resu lts o f the analysis of mathematics requirements and
A.C.T. Assessment mathematics scores require that the n u ll hypothesis
not be rejected.

The p ro b a b ility , p, of obtaining s im ila r results i f

scores were selected into groups at random exceeded the .05 alpha
le v e l which had been established fo r th is test.

I t can not be con

cluded from the data evaluated that there is a relationsh ip between
student A.C.T. Assessment mathematics scores and the number of years
that the students are required to study mathematics.
Social Studies
A.C.T. Assessment scores fo r social studies were compared with
the graduation requirements reported by the schools.

Table 5 pre

viously displayed the d is trib u tio n of the schools which reported
A.C.T. Assessment social studies scores, showing the number of
schools requiring various amounts of study fo r graduation.
The groups o f schools presented in Table 5 exhibited a consider
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able range 1n the number o f cases, as they contained 16, 42, 14,
40, 7, and 2 schools.

The underlying assumptions of analysis of

variance require that the groups are norm ally d istrib u ted and that
the variances of the groups are equal (Hinkle et a l . , 1979).

In

order to maintain accuracy of the resu lts where these assumptions are
not met, the groups were combined into two groups of nearly equal
size fo r the purpose of analysis.

The groupings of 1.5 and 2.0 years

of required social studies were combined to create a group of two
years or less of social studies requirements with 58 members.

The

remaining groups were combined to create a group of more than two
years o f social studies requirements.
bers.

This group contained 63 mem

Data concerning the characteristics o f these two groups are

presented in Table 14.
Table 14
Groups Analyzed in Analysis of Variance - Social Studies

Group

Number in
Group

Mean ACT
Score

Standard
Deviation

2 years or less

58

17.3

1.5

more than 2 years

63

17.6

1.9

Analysis o f variance was performed to test the hypothesis:
There is no difference between the mean A.C.T. Assessment social
studies score o f students attending high schools requiring two years
or less of social studies and the mean score o f students attending
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high schools requiring more than two years of social studies.
Table 15 displays the resu lts of the analysis and Includes the
calculated F value and the p ro b a b ility p.
Table 15
Analysis of Variance - Social Studies

Source of
V ariation

Between

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

1

3.890

Within

119

2.990

Total

120

£ value

1.30

£

0.74

The In vestig ato r f a ile d to re je c t the n u ll hypothesis based on
the resu lts of the analysis of the data.

The p ro b a b ility , p, that

s im ila r resu lts would be achieved 1f values were grouped at random
exceeded the .05 alpha le v e l which had been established fo r th is
test.

I t can not be concluded that there 1s a relatio n sh ip between

the number of years that students are required to e n ro ll in social
studies and the A.C.T. Assessment social studies scores of the
students.
Science
The analysis of variance procedure was also performed using
reported science requirements and A.C.T. Assessment science scores.
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The d is trib u tio n o f schools reporting requirements and A.C.T. Assess
ment science scores was reported 1n Table 7.

Again, some groups were

sm all, containing only one, two and seven members.

For the purpose

of analysis, schools requiring 0.0 and 0.5 years of science study
were combined with schools requiring 1.0 years of study.
duced a group with 85 members.

This pro

Schools requiring 1.5 and 2.5 years

o f science study were combined with schools requiring 2.0 years,
creating a group o f 34 members.

These two groups were analyzed

through analysis of variance, but i t should be noted that the dis
p a rity in group size, with one group nearly three times larg er than
the other, may v io la te the assumptions o f analysis of variance
regarding normal d is trib u tio n w ithin the groups and equal variance
between the groups.

C h aracteristics of the two groups are displayed

in Table 16.
Table 16
Groups Analyzed in Analysis of Variance - Science

Group

Number in
Group

Mean ACT
Score

Standard
Deviation

1 year or less

85

21.6

1.9

more than 1 year

34

21.4

2.1

Analysis o f ‘variance was performed using the two groups to test
the fo llo w in g hypothesis:

There is no difference between the mean
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A.C.T. Assessment natural science scores of students attending high
schools requiring one year or less of science and the mean score of
students attending high schools requiring more than one year of
science study.
The results of the analysis of variance are presented in Table
17.
Table 17
Analysis of Variance - Science

Source of
Variation
Between

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F value
0.09

1

0.342

Within

117

3.846

Total

118

The n u ll hypothesis was not rejected.

£
0.23

The p ro b a b ility , p, that

sim ila r results could be obtained i f scores were selected at random
exceeded the .05 alpha le v e l which had been established fo r this
test.

I t can not be concluded that there is a relationship between

student A.C.T. Assessment science scores and the number of years that
the students are required to study science.
Summary
The data that were collected revealed that many schools have
changed th e ir graduation requirements during the past four years.
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Over one-half of the high schools reported that they have changed
mathematics requirements, and over 30 percent have made changes in
the areas of science and social studies.

When requirements of

students completing the A.C.T. Assessment during the 1983 - 1984
school year were compared to the requirements currently in e ffe c t,
mean increases of nearly one-half year in mathematics, over one-third
of a year of science, and o n e -fifth of a year of social studies
requirements were found.

Also, approximately one-third of the

schools indicated that they are considering future changes in mathe
matics and social studies, and one-fourth may make changes in science
requirements.
Analyses of A.C.T. Assessment scores and data concerning gradu
ation requirements were performed in an attempt to find a re la tio n 
ship between the two.

The analyses fa ile d to establish a re la tio n 

ship between graduation requirements and scores in mathematics,
social studies, or science.
Chapter V presents the conclusions that were drawn from this
investigation.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the analyses of data
previously stated, and to formulate the conclusions ju s tifie d by
these analyses.

Furthermore, recommendations fo r future research are

presented.
Conclusions
The underlying motivation fo r conducting th is study was to
investigate factors that contributed to student achievement.

It

appeared that a trend toward increasing high school graduation re
quirements was in progress.

A lo gical question that arose from this

observation concerned the e ffe c t of such increases on student
achievement.
Student achievement has been studied by many investigators in
the past, and several variables have been implicated as affecting
achievement.

Time on task has been studied extensively as a v a ri

able, and has frequently been p o s itiv e ly linked to student achieve
ment.

The lite r a tu r e pointed to many ways of defining time, however,

and the various definitions of time appear to re la te to student
achievement to d iffe rin g degrees.

Allocated time in p a rtic u la r ap

peared to demonstrate the lowest relationsh ip to student achievement.
Graduation requirements as defined in th is study are a measure of

66
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a llo c a te d time.

The s ta tis t ic a l tests performed at the .05 alpha

le v e l 1n th is study fa ile d to establish a p o s itiv e relationsh ip
between th is measure o f allo c a te d time and the measure of student
achievement th at was used.

While these analyses do not disprove that

such a re la tio n s h ip ex is ts , they f a l l to confirm one.
I t should also be pointed out that the resu lts of this study do
not apply to a l l students attending high school 1n the state of
Michigan.

The relatio n sh ip between high school graduation require

ments and student achievement was Investigated regarding only stu
dents who completed the A.C.T. Assessment.

These students are the

ones who most l ik e l y w i l l continue th e ir education a fte r the comple
tion o f high school.

This group of students may very lik e l y have

ch a ra cte ristics that distinguish them from the population of students
in general.
The lit e r a t u r e that was reviewed revealed th at many schools have
been changing th e ir graduation requirements in the past few years.
This study supported th a t conclusion fo r the State o f Michigan.

The

lit e r a t u r e also suggested th at increases 1n graduation requirements
have come as a re s u lt of concern regarding declines in standardized
te s t scores.
Schools may be changing requirements due to the influence of
several national reports, perceived public opinion of schools, and
p u b lic ity concerning the increases being made by schools throughout
the nation.

While the Immediate reasons fo r change in p a rtic u la r

school d is tr ic ts may vary, the assumption underlying these changes Is
that increased requirements w il l re s u lt 1n Increased student
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achievement.
As previously stated, the findings o f th is study do not support
th is assumption.

I t Is possible that Increasing graduation require

ments does not a ffe c t student achievement.
conclusion can be offered.

Explanations fo r this

For example, schools requiring one year

of study In mathematics may have many students completing algebra as
w ell as other mathematics courses.

The students may have done so

even i f the requirement was not In place.

Other students at these

schools may e le c t to take a course In general mathematics, and eith er
show no appreciable Increase in achievement, or may have taken such a
course anyway during th e ir high school years.
Another conclusion th at can be drawn from th is study is that i t
Is possible th at there may be an increase In achievement on the part
o f students who do not take the A.C.T. Assessment, w hile those who do
take the tests do not demonstrate greater scores.

I f th is were shown

to be tru e, 1t would demonstrate a ben efit o f Increasing graduation
requirements.

That may not, however, resolve the purpose that under

lie s the changes that have occurred 1n many school d is tric ts .

The

lit e r a t u r e points toward standardized tests such as the A.C.T. and
S.A.T. as measurement o f the effectiveness o f schools.

Much research

and public concern have been directed toward the decline in standard
ized te s t scores, and the lit e r a t u r e points toward the trend of
increasing requirements as a means of attempting to increase test
score performance.

Perhaps the use o f standardized tests such as the

A.C.T. and S.A.T are not adequate measures o f the effectiveness of a
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school system.
In view of the great number of schools that have been or are
considering Increasing graduation requirements, the f a ilu r e o f th is
study to establish a relatio n sh ip between the number of years of
graduation requirements and the A.C.T. measure of student achievement
Indicates that more Investig ation Is necessary.
Further Research
This study attempted to establish a relatio n sh ip between the
number of years of study required of students and the students'
A.C.T. Assessment scores.

Future studies dealing with the same topic

could be refined to control more of the extraneous variance that
existed in th is study.

Some suggestions fo r accomplishing th is

follow .
One o f the problems encountered 1n a study of th is nature is
th at of obtaining the necessary data.

Individu al student records are

c o n fid e n tia l, and permission from appropriate school administrators
1s necessary fo r access to student f il e s .

School administrators can

be requested to provide in d ividu al student data, but i f the request
involves considerable searching of f i l e s , i t 1s not l i k e l y to receive
a great response.

Access to more detailed student h is to rie s , how

ever, could elim inate some o f the variance that was not co n tro lled in
t h is study.
A source of variance that may have effected the resu lts of th is
study involves the situ ation in which students may have exceeded the
minimum requirements fo r a subject area.

For example, schools which
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require one year o f study 1n a subject area may have many students
who complete more than one year o f study 1n the d is c ip lin e .

In fa c t,

I t Is very probable that many of the students who took the A.C.T.
Assessment exceeded the minimum graduation requirements.

The stu

dents taking the tests are g en e ra lly those who are considering the
continuation of th e ir education at c o lle g e , and 1t seems reasonable
to conclude that some of these in d iv id u a ls would have taken addition
al courses 1n basic areas in order to Improve th e ir background in
these areas before entering co lle g e.

In th is study, th is would most

l ik e l y a ffe c t scores of students who attend schools which have the
least requirements.

Schools which require one year o f study 1n a

d is c ip lin e are more l ik e l y to have students exceed the requirement to
a greater degree than schools which require two years of study.

For

example, w hile some schools may require one year of mathematics study
fo r graduation and other schools may require two years, some of the
students at both groups o f schools may complete three years of study.
In the analyses o f the data a v a ila b le fo r th is study, there was no
control or investig ation concerning the actual amount of study that a
student had undertaken in a given d is c ip lin e .

I f an investig ato r

could gain access to in d ividu al student f i l e s 1n several school dis
t r ic t s , and determine the actual number o f courses that a student had
completed, a more accurate assessment o f the relatio n sh ip of student
achievement to the number of classes completed could be made.
While the previous suggestion re la te s to student achievement and
time spent in study, 1t does not d ir e c t ly r e la te to graduation re-
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qulrements.

Another p o s s ib ility fo r further research that d ir e c tly

relate s to graduation requirements lie s in an investigation that
includes A.C.T. data from schools of the size that did not contribute
to th is study.

Schools with less than 50 students completing the

A.C.T. Assessment in any given year do not receive a free report from
the American College Testing Program which d e ta ils mean scores for
the various subtests.

As a re s u lt, r e la tiv e ly few of the sm aller

schools surveyed provided such data.

Over 25 percent of the schools

involved in this study f e l l into this category.

Schools do receive

individual scores of the students, however, and these can be used to
calcu late needed data.

An investigation which includes the sizable

number of sm aller schools in the state would provided a more accurate
picture of the relationsh ip of student achievement and A.C.T. Assess
ment scores.
Summary of Study
The lite r a tu r e indicated that scores had declined on standard
ized tests during the 1960's and 1970's.

Research to determine the

cause of the decline pointed toward changes in high school curricula.
I t was suggested that students were allowed a greater choice of
e le c tiv e courses during th is time, and this choice resulted in a
decrease in the number of tra d itio n a l courses studied by the stu
dents.

The lite r a tu r e also indicated schools were currently requir

ing more courses in basic areas, in an attempt to increase student
achievement scores.
This study investigated the relationship between high school
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graduation requirements and mean A.C.T. Assessment scores of schools
In the State o f Michigan.

S p e c ific a lly , A.C.T. subscores fo r the

areas o f mathematics, social studies, and natural science were ana
lyzed 1n order to establis h a relatio n sh ip with the number o f years
o f graduation requirements that were mandated fo r each d is c ip lin e .
The population that was studied Included a l l high schools In the
state of Michigan, and more than one th ird of the schools were
sampled.

A return rate o f nearly 88 percent was achieved, although

over 25 percent o f the schools responding were unable to supply
A.C.T. Assessment data.
The lit e r a t u r e had revealed that a large number of schools, both
nation-wide and 1n the State of Michigan, had Increased graduation
requirements during the past few years.

The resu lts of this study

showed th at many schools 1n the State of Michigan have made changes
In requirements since 1981.

The number of schools reporting changes

ranged from 30 percent 1n the area of social studies, to over 50
percent In the area of mathematics.

In addition, the number of

schools th at indicated th at they were considering future changes in
graduation requirements ranged from 25 percent in the area of science
to 37 percent in social studies.
Analyses of A.C.T. Assessment data and graduation requirements
did not support a relatio n sh ip between graduation requirements and
A.C.T. Assessment subscores.

Future research is suggested to inves

tig a te the relatio n sh ip o f these two variables.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
1.

What grades are 1n your high school?

2.

How many seniors are in this year's class?_______ _______

3.

Please c ir c le the number of years that are required fo r graduation from your
high school 1n each of the following subjects:
Mathematics

0

Social Studies
Science
4.

0
0

H
^

1
1

H

_____ 9 - 1 2

1H
l^s

1

1%

2
2
2

In what year was the change implemented?

Do th is

3

23s

3

3k

2h

3

4

3^

4

3h

4

years werepreviously

required?

__________
years

year's seniors have to meet the new requirements?

yes

no

Has the graduation requirement fo r social studies changed since the 19801981 school year?
yes
no (IF NO, GO TO ITEM 6)
In what year was the change implemented?
How many
Do th is

6.

2H

Has the graduation requirement fo r mathematics changed since the 1980-1981
school year?
yes
no (IF NO, GO TO ITEM 5)

How many

5.

10- 12

years werepreviously

required?

__________
years

year's seniors have to meet the new requirements?

yes

no

Has the graduation requirement fo r science changed since the 1980-1981
school year?
yes
no (IF NO, GO TO ITEM 7)
In what year was the change implemented?
How many
Do th is

years werepreviously

required?

__________
years

year's seniors have to meet the new requirements?

yes

no
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7.

Is the school board or administration cu rrently considering Increasing the
graduation requirements 1n . . .
mathematics
social studies

yes

no

_____ yes

_____ no

science

yes

no

The High School P ro file Report is preparedfo r each school about th e ir students
who took the ACT Assessment. The report may behoused 1n the counseling o ffic e
of your school. The follow ing Information 1s needed from page 2 of the report
fo r your students (yellow cover) tested during the 1983-84 year (bottom of the
page).
8.

Number of students tested

9.

Mean ACT Mathematics score

10. Mean ACTSocial Studies score
11.

Note: Schools with less
than 50 students taking
the test do not receive a
report, and must purchase
one. Check here i f your
school does not have one.
________

_____Do not have report

Mean ACT Natural Science score
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE.
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486 Maple Street
Algonac, MI 48001
February 25, 1985

Mr. or Ms. F irs t and Last Name
Principal
Name of High School
Street Address
C ity , State Zip Code
Dear Mr. or Ms. Last Name:
Much attention has been drawn to education since the National
Commission on Excellence in Education released A Nation at Risk. As an
outgrowth of that report, many questions were raised about the value of
graduation requirements. Your high school is one of more than two
hundred in the state of Michigan which has been randomly selected to
provide data fo r a study in volvin g such requirements. The data
concerning graduation requirements and composite student A.C.T. scores
requested on the enclosed survey instrument w il l take only a few minutes
of your time, and is extremely v ita l to the study.
The purpose of th is research is to study graduation requirements
and th e ir relatio n sh ip to student achievement. Hopefully th is work w il l
add to knowledge concerning high school requirements as they re la te to
student achievement. The research is being conducted with the approval
of the Educational Leadership Department at Western Michigan University,
where I am a doctoral candidate.
I wish to emphasize that your school w il l not be id e n tifie d in any
way. The number that appears on the questionnaire is fo r follow -up
purposes only, and once the questionnaire is received i t w il l be
removed, making i t impossible to id e n tify the school with the data
received. The values reported w il l be combined with values from other
schools having the same graduation requirements, and then s t a t is t ic a lly
analyzed and reported.
I t would be g reatly appreciated i f you w il l
complete the enclosed questionnaire and return i t
stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed fo r your
would lik e a b r ie f summary of the results of th is
completed, please indicate so.

take a few minutes to
p rio r to March 15. A
convenience. I f you
study when i t is

Thank you fo r your assistance in th is p roject.
Sincerely,

William M. Pritchard
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486 Maple Street
Algonac, MI 48001
March 15, 1985

Mr. or Ms. f i r s t and la s t name
Principal
Nane o f High School
Street address
C ity , State and zip code
Dear Mr. or Ms. la s t name:
Your high school 1s one o f more than two hundred in the state of
Michigan which has been randomly selected to provide data fo r a study
in v o lv in g graduation requirements. I have previously mailed a
questionnaire to you, but I have not received a response. As perhaps
the questionnaire was not received, or i t became misplaced, I am
including another one. The data concerning graduation requirements and
composite student A.C.T. scores requested on the enclosed survey
instrument w il l take only a few minutes of your time, and is extremely
v it a l to the study.
The purpose of this research is to study graduation requirements
and th e ir relationsh ip to student achievement. Hopefully th is work w il l
add to knowledge concerning high school requirements as they r e la te to
student achievement. The research is being conducted with the approval
of the Educational Leadership Department at Western Michigan U n iversity,
where I am a doctoral candidate.
I wish to emphasize that your school w il l not be id e n tifie d in any
way. The number that appears on the questionnaire is fo r follow -up
purposes only, and once the questionnaire is received i t w il l be
removed, making 1t impossible to id e n tify the school with the data
received. The values reported w il l be combined with values from other
schools having the same graduation requirements, and then s t a t is t ic a lly
analyzed and reported.
I t would be g re a tly appreciated i f you w il l take a few minutes of
your time to complete the enclosed questionnaire and return i t p rio r to
March 23. A stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed fo r your
convenience. I f you would lik e a b rie f summary of the results of th is
study when i t 1s completed, please indicate so.
Thank you fo r your assistance in th is project.
Sincerely,

William M. Pritchard
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HIM SCHOOL GRADUAT10H REQUIREMENTS
1. Rleese c irc le the number of yeers that ore required fo r graduation fro * your
high ichool In oich o f the following subjects:
Mathematics

0

Soclil Studies
Science

0

»»

1

H

1

H

IS

2

S S 2
1

IS

2
2

3*i
3

3

H

4
4

3*,

4

________

werepreviously required?

Do th is

seniorshoveto e»et the new requirements?

yeer'e

yeers
yes

no

Hes the production requirement fo r soclol studies chenged since the 19801981 school yeer?
yes
no (IF HO, GO TO ITEM 6)
________

How many yeers

wereoreylously required?

Do th is

seniorsheveto meet the new requirements?

yeer's

yeers
yes___no

Hes the production requirement fo r science chenged since the 1980-1981
____ yes
no
(IF HO, GO TO ITEM 7)
school yeer?
In whet yeer wes the chenge Implemented?

5.

2h

3

How eteny yeer*

In whet yeer wee the chenge Implemented?

4.

3
H

Hot the greduitlon requirement fo r awthematlcs chinged since the 1980-1981
school yeer?
yes
no (IF HO, GO TO ITEM 5)
In whet yeer was the chenge tsplemented?

3.

2H

________

How mony yeers

werepreviously required?

Do th is

seniorsheveto meet the new requirements?

yeer's

yeers
yes___no

Is the school boerd or edmlnlstretlon currently considering Increeslng the
production requirements 1n . . .
methemetlcs

yes

soclol studies

yes

no

science

yes

no

_

2.

0

no

The High School P ro file Report Is prepared fo r eech school obout th e ir students
who took the ACT Assessment. The report may be housed 1n the counseling office
o f your school. The follow ing Information Is needed fro * page 2 of the report
fo r your students (yellow cover) tested during the 1983-84 yeer (bottom of the
P»9*/•
6.

Humber of students tested

_______

7.

Mean ACT Mathematics score

_______

B. Mean ACT Social Studies score

_______

Hote: Schools with less
then SO students taking
the test do not receive a
report, end most purchase
one. Check here 1f your
school does not heve one.
____ Do not have report

9. Mean ACT Matural Science score
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